
Subject: Rishi Devra World Server or Occult Con Artist – The evidence is clear! 

Jesus said, “Ye shall know them by their fruits.”   
 

‘WORLD SERVER’ OR LEADER OF OCCULT CRIMINAL GANG – 
YOU DECIDE! 
 

 
 
Prior to 1990, Devra & Jack West were both small time con artists defrauding individuals like Jeremy 
Samuelson out of $10,000 here, and Satya out of $6,000 there - one victim at a time.   After Devra 
West’s jewelry business went bankrupt, she decided that a career change was called for so decided to 
become an Ascended Master.  Accordingly, between 1990 and 1991, she attended a two year course at 
the prestigious ‘Robert Jaffe School for Energy Mastery’ at which she acquired occult knowledge which 
was to underpin her criminal business model for the next quarter of a century or more. 
 
Devra West is not shy about bragging about her occult abilities; below here is an excerpt from an 
interview she gave to the Whitefish Pilot newspaper in July of 2007 after they wrote an extensive article 
about her criminal behavior in the Lakeside MT area. 
 
“West claims to have been trained in shamanic visioning and healing by Native American elders and to have 
been both a Cheyenne medicine woman and General George Patton in past lives.  She also claims her "gifts" can 
heal people with various illnesses, including leukemia, and she plans to teach what she knows to cardiologists 
and other physicians when her plan for healing spas unfolds. "If you ever saw me heal, you'd be down on your 
knees crying like a friggin' baby," West said.” 
 
So above, highlighted in yellow:- 
 

1. Devra west admits to being trained as a shaman. 
 

2. No one connected to her has ever seen her ‘heal’ anyone and the only cardiologists that she 
knows is Julio Williams MD a senior member of her cult who finances her criminal activities, 
markets her to the public in the hope of attracting more victims and, when required, provides 
her with false witness statements when news of her criminality leaks outside the cult into the 
public domain such as occurred in July of 2007 when the Whitefish Pilot published its news 
story about West’s criminality.   
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3. The last statement highlighted in pale green in the excerpt above should alert even the dumbest 
amongst her followers that she is a raving egomaniac who has drunk too much of her own Kool 
Aide. 

 
That Devra West is a shaman is not in doubt.   
 
That she uses her occult knowledge to commit acts of theft, fraud and extortion is also not in doubt.   
 
That she uses her occult knowledge to intimidate victims and unfavorable witnesses into remaining 
silent and not going to the police or courts for justice is not in doubt.   
 
That she has the ability to murder those who go ‘public’ is not in doubt as those who have passed 
through the cult and survived Devra West’s so called ‘world service’ efforts will attest. 
 
 

 
 
So we know from individual victims like Jeremy Samuelson and Satya that Devra West was a con artist 
in the 1970’s and 1980’s.  We know that after acquiring occult (hidden) knowledge in the early 1990’s 
that she graduated from being a common criminal conning individual victims out of thousands of dollars 
one at a time to conning tens or scores of victims at a time out of hundreds of thousands of dollars at a 
time.  We also know that she acquired the ability to use this knowledge to violently intimidate or even 
murder those victims or witnesses that went public.  The murders appearing to the authorities as 
though the victim had died of ‘natural causes.’   
 
Fast forward a couple of decades and after being run out of New Mexico in the night by a gun wielding 
victim in 1995, and being driven out of Montana in 2011 by adverse publicity, multiple arrest warrants, a 
conviction for assault and multiple appearances in court as the defendant in fraud related lawsuits, our 
wanna-be Ascended Master reincarnated herself in AZ as the Ascended Master Rishi Devra!  Here is 
what happened when the Occult Thief / Suspected Serial Killer Devra West arrived in Cave Creek / 
Carefree AZ her third western state in 20 years. 
 
(1). Up go the flashy websites packed with lies, deceit and propaganda about her past and her status as 
a ‘divine being.’ Up goes the propaganda about the ‘Royal Path’ a concept that does not exist outside 
the mind of Devra West. Up goes the propaganda about the ‘Universal Archives’ another concept that 
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does not exist outside the mind of Devra West unless you count the ‘lock up’ full of the self-published 
ravings of a mentally ill egomaniac!  Then there are other preposterous statements like her claim to be 
holding open the gates of time or my other favorite which is that the she was awarded her two fake 
doctorates by the Christ in person!   
 
However, Devra West preys on the spiritually confused and like Hitler and Goebbels she believes that if 
she keeps telling the same lies over and over again those lies will become other’s truth.  In fact in a face 
to face meeting with the whistleblower in March of 2003 Devra West came out and claimed that the 
truth did not actually matter as she could convince the public that her lies were their truth.  Since that 
meeting was recorded on a digital tape recorder you can hear Devra West say this in her own voice by 
going here.  It worked for Hitler, and it seems to work for Devra West too. 

 

 
 

(2). By organizing her ‘business model’ as cult which is hidden inside a ‘quasi religious’ organization she 
achieves two objectives.  The first is to keep the details of her criminality hidden from public view by a 
veil of secrecy and secondly she is able to make the most outrageous claims about herself and her past 
without fear of prosecution because all of her lies are ‘protected’ under religious freedom laws. This 
includes the obvious lies in the form fake of her ‘life journey’ and the testimonials given to by the senior 
members of her cult who are all very aware that she uses murder as a weapon! 
 
Here are some of the stage managed photos of the homicidal maniac Devra West posing for the cameras 
as part of the overall package of lies that includes her entirely fictitious life journey. 
 

 
 
Nowhere in that fiction will you see mention of the fact that she was ran out of New Mexico at the point 
of a gun by an angry victim in 1995.  Nowhere in that work of fiction will you read about her reign of 
terror as the Ascended Master Devra Ji between 1995 and 2004.  Nowhere in that work of fiction will 
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you read about her reign of terror between 2005 and 20011 as the Ascended Master Surya Ma which 
included:- 
 
1. Two arrests warrants, one for felony theft and one for criminal check fraud. 
2. Her conviction for assaulting her business partner. 
3. The fact that she was the subject of a Sheriff’s Sale to force her to pay her creditors $2,000,000 in 
court fines and interest. 
4. Her numerous visits to civil court as the defendant in fraud related lawsuits including one from the 
whistleblower that he won in 2008. 
5. You will read about the scores of ex-employees and students to her unaccredited Hogwarts School 
for the dark arts, who allege they were mentally and physically abused by this lunatic. 

   
What you will see is propaganda, lies, deceit by Devra West and her cult all designed to entrap the 
spiritually confused into surrendering their will to the Master Abuser as a prelude to becoming low paid 
or no paid slaves or victims of theft, fraud and extortion. 
 
Propaganda like how she was called to ‘world service’ at age 7. 
 

 
 

If any other ‘product’ sold to the public was so outrageously misrepresented as Devra West 
misrepresents herself (for the obvious purposes of fraud) that product would be withdrawn from the 
market immediately with the person making the claims prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law.  
However Devra West knows that because she is claiming to be a ‘religious’ figure she can say what she 
wants she also knows that anyone stupid enough to point out that the ‘Emperor has no clothes’ will 
immediately become the victim of a campaign of occult violent intimidation or murder. As a 
consequence today in Cave Creek / Carefree AZ we have Devra West, the only living Rishi on the planet 
(gag) plying her wares in the hope of:- 
 
(1). Attracting huge donations elicited from the public on the basis of the lies, deceit and propaganda 
to be found on her website. 
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(2). Attracting the sheeple who after sitting at her feet and being brainwashed and conditioned are 
converted into low paid or no paid slaves and envelope stuffers. 
 
(3). Wealthy donors who after drinking the Kool Aid are defrauded out of their life savings.  
 

PASSIVE ACTS OF MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR A YEAR FRAUD 
 
Her fund raising campaigns all predicated on the lies and propaganda on her websites.  The first a 
campaign to raise money for the ‘divine feminine’ even though she has a track record of viciously and 
violently assaulting other women. 
 

 
 
 
Note the above is fronted by Julio Williams MD a senior member of Devra West’s cult and very aware of 
her weakness for violence against other women as personified by the vicious assaults she meted out to 
Susannah Felder and Beatrice McGuire who both challenged Devra West’s lies.  Then there is the 
vicious assault against Pat Cole who was just a bit too slow in emptying her bank account; you can view 
a complete copy of Williams appeal for the ‘Divine Feminine’ by going here.  And below here Devra 
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West asks the public for single donations of up to $500,000 for her good causes – which is always 
herself.  Since 2002, when the whistleblower was associated with her, tens of millions of dollars have 
passed through her hands but as far as anyone can tell not a single cent has gone to any of the good 
causes she espoused.  Those pointing out this obvious truth become the victims of occult violence or 
murder plots. You can view Rishi Devra’s ‘donations’ page by going here. 
 

 
 
My favorite has to be her ‘crowd funding’ appeal for the dental work she says she needs.  I suspect very 
few of the brainwashed ‘sheeple’ give any thought as to how many tens of thousands of dollars the 
Greek Goddess outfits and staged photo shoots cost?  It is not easy to make mutton look like lamb?  But 
Devra West has an insatiable appetite for other people’s money, so even the $4,002 raised from her Go 
Fund Me campaign is a victory for her over the idiots who give her money. 
 
Here are some audio excerpts from members of her personal staff during the 2002 time period. 
 
1. Diane on West's contempt for people who gave her money. 
2. KF on West 'bringing $500K for herself not the charity - spending binge! 
3. KF & DS On the shredding and falsifying of records! 
4. KF on West's mental health. 
5. KF on West's cult and the mind conditioning. 
6. Diane on West's abusive behavior and brain washing! 
7. Diane on wherever the rich are that is where Devra will go! 
8. Diane on West's mental illness and demanding money. 
9. Diane on the constant pressure to give money for projects that will never happen! 
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10. Diane on West using employee’s personal money to pay for bills! 
 
The above statements were made by Devra West’s employees (housekeeper and personal secretary) in 
2002, when she was calling herself the Ascended Master Devra Ji.  Below, is the opening paragraph of an 
email sent to the whistleblower by Rebecca West (no relation – office manager) in March 2007, when 
Devra West was calling herself the Ascended Master Surya Ma.  It is obvious that Devra West is a deeply 
disturbed psychopathic person / personality that preys on her employees, as well as the public. 
 
----- Forwarded Message ---- 
From: Rebecca West <west_rebecca@hotmail.com> 
To: John Watson <john.watson01@btinternet.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, 7 March, 2007 3:02:50 PM 
Subject: RE: Help me w/ Devra Patton West 
Dear John,  
 
After more than 30 employees coming and going, (16 just since I started May 1, 2006, not counting myself, 
current employees or contract labor), there are currently three employees remaining.  Two of the three are very 
much in her control due to fear and/or ignorance and have proven to me, I cannot trust them. I have been trying 
to get the monies she owes me before I end my contact with her, specifically a missing paycheck, overtime, 
overdraft charges and (wishful thinking) the bonus she promised me for the hundreds of hours of overtime I 
incurred. She sent her intimidating demand of me through her finance controller [Geoffrey Reynolds CPA] last 
evening, and I have until 5 p.m. today to talk to her. I must return and either give a 2-week notice and/or plan to 
be demoted from office manager to some other lowly position, (seems from historical accounting, I would become 
her personal care assistant).   
 
Below, is her current ‘Go Fund Me’ dental campaign. 
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Please go here to review her full crowd funding page.  
 
Note the gushing testimonial bottom right from senior cult member, Julio Williams MD.  The same Julio 
Williams MD who is totally aware of her arrest warrants, her conviction for assault, for the Sheriff’s Sale 
in MT to force her to pay creditors $2,000,000 in court fines and interest, the beatings given to other 
women in the cult and the same Julio Williams who wrote the following email to the whistleblower in 
2007 when the whistleblower was close to winning his fraud lawsuit against Williams’ cult leader Devra 
West. 
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OVERT ACTS OF THEFT, FRAUD & EXTORTION PREDICATED BY 
HER KNOWLEDGE OF THE OCCULT! 
 
The scam works like this the spiritually confused (and hopefully wealthy) respond to the invitation on 
her website to have a consultation or a private session, or a private intensive. 

 

After gaining the target’s confidence with a blend of clairvoyance and ritual magic, Devra West then 
decides which way she is going to ‘skin the cat’ so to speak.  There are only two approaches; the soft 
approach, as used on heiress Corinne Coffin AKA Tanmayo, or the hard approach, as used on Dr. Pat 
Cole MD. 

(1). THE SOFT APPOACH TO FRAUD & EXTORTION.  This takes the form of Devra West telling the target 
that she and the target, (nearly always women) were sisters in another lifetime and that during that life 
time, the ‘target’ betrayed her with the result that she is now being given the opportunity to make 
amends by giving a large financial donation to her.  Devra West will say that their meeting was not by 
chance and that the Ascended Masters had brought them together to give the target a chance to make 
amends and burn off some karma.  Devra West will go on to say that if the target does not respond and 
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take up the generous offer to pay her $500,000 to set matters right, the Ascended Masters will give the 
target a sign by visiting upon her a series of debilitating migraine headaches.  Those that do not cough 
up the funds within a short time period, are visited with a series of migraine headaches so severe, that 
they render the target unable to function.  The target becomes a believer and pays up! 

While working for Devra West as a consultant in 2002, when she was calling herself the Ascended 
Master Devra Ji, the whistle-blower was informed by two of Devra West’s other employees, Diane 
Stoner (secretary) and Kathleen Francisco (housekeeper) that Devra West had extorted received a 
donation for $500,000 in this way.  You can hear both Diane and Kathleen discuss this by going here to 
the audio recording of their statement. 

(2). THE HARD APPROACH TO FRAUD & EXTORTION.  Method two is to recruit the wealthy ‘target’ into 
one of Devra West’s great fund raising causes none of which are ever meant to come into reality but are 
used as a ‘fund raising’ focus by West to get the money flowing.  If the target does not come forward 
with the required amount of funding (for her good causes – nearly always herself) the target is isolated 
and then mentally and physically abused by the senior members of the cult, as described here by ex-
student Debra Coffey.  All of this is choreographed by Devra West, and if the overt violence fails, then 
the target becomes the subject of a campaign of under the radar occult violence designed to intimidate 
them into emptying their bank accounts into Devra West’s. 

These are the two approaches that Devra West used when calling herself the Ascended Master Devra Ji 
in Victor MT (between 1995 and 2004) and when she was calling herself the Ascended Master Surya Ma 
(between 2005 and 2010).  Given the way her website is set up and the way she, Julio Williams and Jack 
West are still working the same well-oiled scam. Clearly, nothing has changed apart from more 
expensive air brushed photos and on the website, even more outrageous lies from Devra West to suck in 
the sheeple. 
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All the senior members of her cult are aware that Devra West uses occult (hidden) knowledge to commit 
serious crimes that include theft, fraud, extortion and violent assault.  All the senior members of her cult 
are aware that Devra West will, if necessary to preserve her multi-million dollar a year business model, 
murder those who go public about her past!  Here are three willing accomplices in what is clearly a 
murderous criminal conspiracy. 

 

Senior cult member Geoffrey Reynolds CPA even announced the death of the whistleblower to the 
press three weeks before Devra West made the first attempt on his life in 2007.   

Senior cult member Julio Williams MD has been aware of the occult attacks against the whistleblower 
and other victims since he became a student of Devra West’s in the year 2000; he is currently learning 
how to do the same to other victims because that is the kind of guy he is!  Senior cult member and ‘liar 
for hire’ Julio Williams has been receiving emails from the whistleblower twice a week for the past three 
years detailing the occult attacks against made against him by Devra West but Julio Williams has never 
once shared these emails with the police because he knows to do so would bring attention to him and 
the suspected serial killer leading his black magic coven.   

Of course ex-husband Jack West has been there for the past 30 years or more; as detailed above they 
started out as small time fraudsters together in the 1970’s & 1980’s.  After Devra West changed careers 
to become an Ascended Master Jack West became the weasel that moved amongst the sheeple to see 
who had money and who had influence.  When things went wrong and crimes went public Jack West 
was there to give his ex-wife false witness statements and, when necessary, publicly ridiculed and 
character assassinated those victims who tried to get justice via the police or law courts.   

All three are bottom feeding scum, without whose help and support, Devra West would have gone to jail 
decades ago.  But you decide for yourself if wanna-be Ascended Master Devra West is a ‘world server’ 
or an occult thief suspected serial killer. 

As Jesus said, “Ye shall know them by their fruits.” 

‘WORLD SERVER’ OR LEADER OF OCCULT CRIMINAL GANG – 
YOU DECIDE! 
 



What kind of ‘world server’ uses murder as a weapon to silence the truth about her 
past?  Devra Patton West does! 

 
(1). While being interviewed by the Bigfork Eagle reporter on Aug 9 2007, senior cult member Geoffrey 
Reynolds CPA, speaking on behalf of Devra West, announced that the whistleblower would be dead 
within 12 months or in jail for reacting to what Devra West was going to do to him and his family. 

 

Three weeks later, Devra West tried to murder the whistleblower. However, because the weapon she 
uses is not regarded as a ‘weapon’ by legal statute, she cannot be prosecuted.  The whistleblower has 
been on the receiving end of occult attacks for the past 10 years, all designed to stop truth about Devra 
West’s criminal past getting out into the public. 

(2).  In 2005, Devra Patton West needed funding to develop a ‘high end’ spa complex in Lakeside MT; so 
she formed a corporation called the ‘Fountain Group’ with another con artist by the name of Edmund 
Wilson, both acting as Chairman and CEO respectively.  Devra West invested $650,000 of her own 
money on the promise that she would get ten times that amount back within weeks, only to find that 
the occult con artist Devra West had herself been conned out of $650,000.  Follow this link to review 
the details of the law suit that the Securities & Exchange Commission brought against Edmund Wilson 
and the other defendants. 

What I find interesting about this is that in 2005, at the time she was being defrauded out of $650,000, 
Devra Patton West was herself under investigation by the IRS and ahead of that investigation she was 
busily shredding documents as fast as she could to hide her criminality from that investigation.  Here are 
two excerpts from an audio statement given by Devra West’s then ‘Housekeeper’ Kathleen Francisco 
and then ‘Personal Secretary’ Diane Stoner. 

 Devra West Shredding documents ahead of IRS investigation. 

 Devra West ‘bringing in’ a donation of $500,000 that she keeps for herself! 

In the 2005 time period, after her charity was struck off for fraud, and perhaps after losing $650,000, 
she stole a property worth $1,250,000 from her charity and stole $4,000,000 worth of artwork and 
valuables from the same charity – all the above paid for by public donation.  The property became the 
subject of a Sheriff’s Sale in 2008 to force her to pay her creditors $2,000,000 in court judgements and 
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interest.  The millions of dollars in artwork and valuables were hidden in a lock up for ten years until the 
statute of limitations on theft passed and reappeared at auction and for sale from her website in 2014. 

In 2006, desperately short of money, Devra West launched a campaign of overt and covert violence 
against one of the wealthier members of her cult successfully extorting $1.3 million from Dr. Cole MD, 
her student and business partner.  An employee by the name of Carlida Finch, overheard Devra West 
planning Dr. Cole’s murder; something she reported to the authorities.  Follow this link to read Carlida’s 
statement of fact. 

(3). In 2005, perhaps after she was defrauded out of $650,000, Devra West defrauded ex-student, Dave 
Kushner, out of $30,000; shortly afterwards she kidnapped, falsely imprisoned and beat ex-student, 
Marion Cantwell, until she agreed to give up part of the proceeds of the sale of her home to Devra West 
telling her upon release, that Marion would be murdered if she went to the police.  A third ex-student, 
Lisa Swidler, a young mother of two, witnessed both crimes and as a result tried to leave the cult and 
shortly afterwards died suddenly and mysteriously of internal bleeding. The whistleblower believed she 
was murdered by Devra West to keep her quiet. 

 
 

What kind of ‘world server’ regularly beats the crap out of women and then seeks to raise 
millions for the ‘Divine Feminine?  Devra Patton West does! 
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For the background on these victims, go to the Whitefish Pilot and Bigfork Eagle for Dr. Cole MD, to a 
statement by ex-board member AJ White for Susannah Felder, and to a statement by ex-student, Debra 
Coffey for Beatrice McGuire.  Above in this email is part of a statement that senior cult member and ‘liar 
for hire’ Julio Williams made on behalf of his cult leader in 2014, aimed at the residents of Cave Creek & 
Carefree AZ this piece asking for donations for the ‘Divine Feminine.’  Williams, loyal and brainwashed 
member of the cult that he is, also rented a house close by Devra West so that he could use that 
property to lure more victims into the cult.   

Here is an image that appeared on West’s website recently.  Note the invitation to enjoy a ‘sacred 
Sunday with Rishi.’ Gag! 
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What kind of ‘world server’ markets herself to the public as ‘living the divine life’ when 
the truth about her sordid private life tells a completely different story?  Devra Patton 
West does! 

 

The transcript from the 2007 custody hearing reveals that Devra West lived with her youngest son, Chris 
Haywood at the time.  The transcript also reveals that Devra West got into physical fights with Chris 
Haywood, who according to evidence given, had a reputation for violence against women.  Jamie 
Haywood, his second wife, alleged in court that Chris Haywood liked watching porn and ‘jacking himself 
off’ in front of the TV when her female friends were visiting.  In an earlier custody hearing with his first 
wife, it was revealed that Chris Haywood had an FBI record for forgery, multiple drug busts and motor 
vehicle offences.   

Below is a short excerpt from the transcript, within which Jamie Haywood gives us a look into the sordid 
life of Devra Patton West. Jaime alleges seeing Devra West strike Dr. Pat Cole MD and also said she 
witnessed a fight between Devra West and her son, Chris Haywood, where Haywood grabs West by the 
throat and holds her up against a wall while West ‘licks’ his face from top to bottom.   

Entirely normal behaviors for a Satanist Serial Killer, but not for a ‘Divine Being!’ 



 

It seems that both the mother and son are dangerous psychopaths, and to prove that this was the case, 
Jamie Haywood’s lawyer produced the photographs that were taken by the police of Dr. Cole’s injuries 
after Devra West’s vicious assault upon Dr. Cole MD in April 2006. Apparently, Devra West repeatedly 
hit Dr. Cole MD over the head with the heel of her shoe until blood ran down her face onto her blouse – 
review Whitefish Pilot for details.  Days later, in an attempt to justify the assault, Devra west wrote to 
her entire mailing list alleging that the beating was sanctioned by the long dead Ascended Master El 
Morya who alleged that the victim was a Nazi in the WWII death camps in another lifetime!   

Below here are some excerpts from the letter that the psycho bitch Devra West sent out to her mailing 
list of cult members; you can access the entire missive entitled, ‘The Law of Severity on the Path to 
Purification’ by following the link. 
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What kind of ‘world server’ would viciously attack both daughter in laws, victims of failed 
marriages to her porn loving wife beating son, Chris Haywood, and conspires with him to 
wrest two infant daughters from their mothers?  The answer is Devra Patton West! 

 
What kind of ‘world server’ would defraud their stepmother out of $30,000?  The answer 
is Devra Patton West! 



 

 
For details about these three crimes which involved Devra Patton West targeting both daughter in law’s 
with occult ‘under the radar’ violence, false witnesses at the two custody hearings and the defrauding of 
her step mother - all family members (by marriage) follow this link.  
 

What kind of ‘world server’ has two arrest warrants to her name, one for felony theft 
(seen below here) and one for criminal check fraud?  Devra Patton West is the answer! 
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What kind of ‘world server’ is convicted of assaulting her business partner while 
extorting $1.3 million from her?  Devra Patton West is the answer! 



 

What kind of ‘world server’ asserts that she is ‘single handedly holding open the gates of 
time?’  The answer is Devra Patton West. 

What kind of ‘world server’ asserts that she was awarded her two entirely fake degrees 
by the Christ in person?  The answer is Devra Patton West. 

 
What kind of ‘world server’ tells her students that the more money they give to her the 
closer to God they will be?  The answer is Devra Patton West. 

What kind of vile, despicable individual goes to the trouble of acquiring occult 
knowledge so that they can use it to commit serious financial crimes against their fellow 
human beings and use that same knowledge to maim, injure and murder those victims 
who go public?  The answer is Devra Patton West. 
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What kind of low life scum, knowing at the very least, that Devra West is guilty of using 
occult knowledge to commit acts theft, fraud and extortion and at the very worst that she 
may be a serial killer, decide to become her accomplices to recruit for her to lie for 
her?  The answer is Geoffrey Reynolds CPA, Dr. Julio Williams MD and ex-husband, Jack 
West. 

 

It must be clear to everyone by now that Devra West is a fraud, a con artist whose knowledge of the 
occult enables her to commit murder which is then ruled by the authorities as death by ‘natural 
causes.’  This ‘plausible deniability’ has allowed her to get away with murder and other serious financial 
crimes for the past thirty years or so and along the way attracted low life scum like Geoffrey Reynolds 
CPA, Julio Williams MD and ex-husband and longtime accomplice, Jack West.   

These three ‘bottom feeders’ not only market the suspected serial killer Devra West to the community 
within which she and the cult are embedded, but they lie and give false witness statements for her 
when details of her criminality leak outside the cult into the public such as was the case when the 
Whitefish Pilot and Bigfork Eagle newspapers published details of Devra west’s assault on Dr. Cole MD.  

 A special mention for Geoffrey Reynolds CPA who, after being duped into loaning Devra West his life 
savings of $300,000 (just after she was relieved of $650,000 she told the IRS she did not have), Reynolds 
was on the hook and willing to do everything she asked no matter how immoral or how illegal.  It is 
obvious from the following 5 points that Reynolds knew the truth about the assault:- 

(1).  The Law of Severity on the Path to Purification sent out to all on April 17 2006, to all of Devra 
West’s mailing list wherein she admitted the assault and admitted it was severe!  Reynolds would have 
seen it! 

http://omniawakening.net/seniorcultmembers.html
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(2).  The emails that Rebecca West sent in March of 2007, make it obvious that he, Geoffrey Reynolds 
CPA, was fully aware that Devra West had assaulted Dr. Cole MD. 

(3).  A month later, Reynolds admits to the reporter from the Bigfork Eagle newspaper to money 
laundering $470,000 of the funds extorted from Dr. Cole MD through Devra West’s business.  This after 
his predecessor resigned rather than be forced to ‘manufacture’ false invoices! 

(4).  While being interviewed by the Bigfork Eagle newspaper Reynolds, in what he thought was an ‘off 
the record’ conversation announced that the whistle-blower would be dead within 12 months as a result 
of what Devra West was going to do to him and his family!  Three weeks later Devra West made an 
unsuccessful attempt on the whistle-blower’s life!  How many attempts on other lives were successful? 

(5).  Later in 2007, in an attempt to force Devra West’s written admission that she had assaulted Dr. Cole 
MD from the whistle-blower’s website, bottom feeder Geoffrey Reynolds CPA writes to the service 
provider of the whistle-blower’s website and claims copyright on behalf of Devra West of her missive 
‘The Law of Severity on the Path to Purification’ (West’s admission of guilt).  This leaves no doubt that 
Reynolds was a fully paid up member of the cult.  
 

 

Below, are links to senior cult member Geoffrey Reynolds’ public statements of denial and his attempts 
to vilify the press for publishing the truth about Devra West’s assault on Dr. Cole MD.  Reynolds is 
currently working for McSwain &Co based in Olympia WA who are either very forgiving or oblivious of 
the damage that might occur to their business when Reynolds is eventually and very publicly arrested! 
 

Statement 1       Statement 2      Statement 3       Statement 4 

Here are the statements from Julio Williams MD, a proud and fervent student of the suspected serial 
killer, Devra Patton West. 

Statement 1       Statement 2 

Here is the statement published by ex-husband and longtime accomplice in organized crime, Jack West. 

Statement 1 

And below are some statements made by Reynolds, Williams and Jack West on behalf of their suspected 
serial killer Occult Master in an attempt to overwhelm the truth with their lies. 

Here are links to the last three emails about Devra West, her cult and many of the victims. 
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Rishi Devra AKA Devra Patton West - Absolute Evil Masquerading as Good! 

Rishi Devra – A Closer Look at the Devra Patton West Crime Family  

Rishi Devra’s fraudulent application for $30,000,000 in CPEA grant money: this application in some way 
indirectly linked to International Financial Crimes / Money Laundering through an associate linked to a 
well-known international criminal, known as the ‘General’ based in Hong Kong. 

Below here are 30 more examples of ‘world service’ from this occult thief / suspected serial killer Devra 
Patton West. 

The following examples, in reverse chronological order, occurred during Devra Patton West’s incarnation as the 
Ascended Master ‘Surya Ma’ in Lakeside Montana between 2005 and 2011. 

1.  Arrest Warrant for Felony Theft December 16 2009. 

2.  Judgement against Devra West (and son Chris Haywood) for fraud; both had ignored the court 
proceedings brought against them by ‘Top to Bottom Construction.’ 

3.  Arrest Warrant for Criminal Check Fraud April 16 2008. 

4.  Conviction for Assault April 2008; Newspaper article announcing conviction, Devra West’s written 
admission of April 17 2006 that she had assaulted Dr. Cole MD, West’s denial and subsequent 
clarification by newspaper that West was guilty. 

5.  Judgment handed to the whistleblower in October 2008 by a Montana court finding that Devra 
Patton West had defrauded him; newspaper article in Ravalli Republic announcing judgment. 

 

 6.  On 20 May 2008, Devra West became the subject of a Sheriff’s Sale to force her to pay $2,000,000 in 
court fines and interest to her creditors arising from her earlier ‘world service’ efforts as the Ascended 
Master Devra Ji between 1995 and 2004. 

7.  In 2007, Devra West’s criminal activities became the subject of two newspaper articles published in 
the Whitefish Pilot and Bigfork Eagle newspapers.  While these two articles are informative, they do not 
truly show the scope of West’s criminality, most of which is hidden inside the cult. 

8.  The fraudulent depiction of a multi-million dollar lakeside property on her website and in her 
brochures as belonging to her; this property described as ‘Surya Ma’s Abode’ in reality, belonged to 
Robert & Tabby Ivy, who over a two year period repeatedly asked Devra West not to use images of their 
property.  See July 12 2007 Whitefish Pilot news article for details.   

9.  Also on July 12 2007, Devra West appeared in court as a witness for her son in his attempt to get 
custody of his infant daughter from his estranged wife.  During her appearance in court, Devra West 
described her businesses as multi-billion dollar enterprises even though at the time, she had a lien 
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against her for unpaid employment insurance and was in the process of being evicted from two rental 
properties in quick succession. 

10.  While in court, she was asked by counsel about the many ex-employees that had posted statements 
on the whistle-blower’s website, alleging that they were mentally and physically abused by her.  The 
Master Liar’s response was to say that many of those mentioned on the whistle-blower’s site were 
fictitious or fabricated.  Below is a graphic which shows how her ‘business model’ works; the 
photograph contains most of the employees (and some students) that Devra West says do not exist! 

 

11.  Devra West, with the aid of senior cult member Geoffrey Reynolds CPA, had fraudulently applied 
for $30,000,000 in CPEA grant money; when the grants were denied Devra West, owing millions in court 
fines, decided to ‘harvest’ one of the wealthier members of her cult – Dr. Pat Cole MD. 

12.  Devra West is a vicious and violent criminal who uses her occult knowledge to terrorize both victims 
and witnesses into silence.  Here is a short excerpt from a harrowing email entitled ‘Help Me’ that 
Rebecca West (no relation to Devra West) sent to the whistleblower in March of 2007 – Rebecca being a 
friend of Dr. Cole’s and a witness to Devra West’s brutality towards her. 

“I will not return and subject myself to her violent and abusive behavior! I continue to awaken from a 
sound sleep (on many occasions) at 3:00 a.m. and last night being one of those nights in which I have 
the feeling of impending doom, and is the reason I finally really took a look at your website and 
contacted you.  I need support in how to deal with her shamanic witchcraft.  Can you tell me more?” 
 
Clearly, the con artist Devra West could not allow news of her brutality towards members of the herd 
trapped inside her cult to escape into the public domain. It might interfere with her multi-million dollar a 
year fraud scam  ‘world service’ efforts! 

Also in 2007, the whistleblower was contacted via his website by Michelle Fetveit a Lakeside MT 
neighbor of Devra West’s after she got into a ‘water dispute’ with Devra West.  As with Rebecca West 
(and countless other victims) Michelle reported being the subject of ‘occult’ attacks and was also woken 
up at 3.00 am each morning.  The whistleblower has never met either of these women and yet they 
both report being subject to the exact same phenomena – the common denominator being Devra 
West.  Follow this link to hear what Michelle Fetveit had to say. 

13.  Around this time Devra West, already a Master in what she calls the malleable fluidity of reality (lies, 
deceit and propaganda) announced that she was single handedly holding open the gates of time!  This 
in addition to an earlier statement to her students insisting that her two doctorates were presented to 
her by the Christ in person.  

14.  On or around the 14 April 2006, Devra Patton West viciously assaulted Dr. Pat Cole MD who was 
both a ‘student’ and business partner of Devra West’s.  The assault was part of a well-orchestrated 
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campaign of violence aimed at extorting $1.3 million from Dr. Cole, which Devra West succeeded in 
doing.  This story, along with many other crimes being carried out by Devra West at the time, is covered 
by two news articles that were published by the Whitefish Pilot & Bigfork Eagle on July 12 2007 and 
August 9 2007 respectively; see point (7) above. 

 

15.  Following the assault, which shocked many of the witnesses present, Devra West issued a written 
statement to her entire mailing list seeking to justify the assault by saying that the victim was a Nazi in 
the WWII death camps in another lifetime and that though the assault was severe, it was at all times 
administered with grace.  Here is a link to the missive she sent out after the assault it is entitled ‘The 
Law of Severity on the Path to Purification’ evidence enough that Devra West is a dangerous 
psychopath.  Devra West would later deny that she had assaulted Dr. Cole MD, fail to turn up for court 
hearings and was found guilty by the courts in April 2008. 

The following examples, in reverse chronological order, occurred during Devra Patton West’s 
incarnation as the Ascended Master ‘Devra Ji’ in Victor Montana between 1995 and 2005. 

16.  In 2005, after her Victor MT charity was struck off, desperate for funds and owing $2,000,000 in 
court fines and interest to creditors Devra West, still posing as the Ascended Master Devra Ji, wrote to 
her mailing list in an attempt to bully the individual rank and file cult members into giving up to 66% of 
their net worth to her.  Within that missive she made the following statement:- 

“It will be your privilege to seed my financial transition.” 

17.  In 2005, some eighteen months after issuing legal proceedings against Devra West for fraud, the 
whistleblower became the subject of a campaign of defamation, character assassination and dirty tricks 
at the hands of Devra west and her cult.  This took the form of a defamatory statement posted on Devra 
West’s website by three of her cult members amongst them Dr. Julio Williams MD.  He also received a 
threatening email from Julio Williams MD, stating that he was personally going to fund Surya Ma’s legal 
expenses to the tune of $2,000,000 and that the whistleblower should not “fu*k with him or else.”  

The whistleblower was also advised by a friend still in the cult, that Devra West had ordered her 
employees to ‘manufacture’ false statements about the whistleblower or be fired for refusing!  This link 
leads to an email from a member of the cult, who later retracted her false statement. 

18.  Ingrid Bayer, a teacher at Devra West’s unaccredited school, wrote to the whistleblower stating that 
her 6 year old son had been abused by Devra West; here is a short excerpt from Ingrid’s statement 
which can be read in full by following this link.  

“I am a firsthand witness to the physical and emotional abuse from Devra as I experienced it myself, 
as well as witnessing the abuse of my 6 year old son by Devra.”  
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Perhaps Ingrid’s 6 year old son represented a threat to the beast’s ‘world service’ efforts? 

19.  Lisa Swidler, student and confident to Devra West, died suddenly and mysteriously of ‘natural 
causes’ after witnessing two serious crimes that were committed by Devra West against two other 
students to West’s unaccredited school.  Lisa broke away from the cult and died shortly after, leaving 
behind two small children under age ten. The whistle-blower believes she was murdered by Devra West 
to keep her quiet. 

 

20.  Sometime in 2005, Devra Patton West without a business container to run her fraud scam from and 
heavily in debt, allegedly kidnapped student Marion Cantwell, held her captive, beat her and only 
released her after Marion agreed to ‘donate’ tens of thousands of dollars from the sale of her home to 
Devra West.  I suspect this money was not for ‘world service.’ 

21.  Dave Kushner, a student of Devra West’s, was defrauded out of $30,000 by Devra West this money 
supposed to be a two week bridging loan.  Dave Kushner never got a penny back and Devra West 
refused to ever speak to him about it.  Rather than become a murder victim Dave Kushner decided not 
to go to the police or to court for restitution even though he had a signed agreement from Devra West 
in respect of the loan!  As Devra West made clear to the whistle-blower in 2003 her agreements are 
worth nothing! 

22.  In 2004, student Mike Hendrickson was defrauded out of $200,000, as after signing a note at the 
bank to guarantee the charity’s overdraft of $200,000, Devra West emptied the bank account and put 
the $200,000 in a personal trust fund for herself and her eldest son, Rob Meador.  Mike is mentioned in 
the Whitefish Pilot news article; he too chose to walk away rather than become a potential murder 
victim. 

23.  At around this time, the whistleblower received an email from Judy Morris, an ex-student / cult 
member, that was part of Devra West’s European group of students informing him that many of the 
European students had taken out loans and mortgages to give money to Devra West.  They were told, 
and I quote, “The more they gave the more God would love them.” 

24.  Around this time, according to another student, Elaine, who wrote to the whistleblower in 2009 
about a conversation in 2004, Devra West bragged about her ability to attract wealth – no mention of 
‘world service’ here is an excerpt from Elaine’s email. 

While Devra is obviously a pathological liar, she unwittingly reveals herself quite frequently because 
she can't keep her own mouth shut and so loves to brag.  This was more than five years ago -- in the 
course of bragging about her ability to attract wealth, she explicitly stated she doesn't have any bank 
accounts because she didn't need them in order to be wealthy.  She then pointed out that at that very 
moment she was wearing $250,000 worth of emeralds.  And she implied she had a lot more than what 
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she was wearing.  She's so sure she's smarter than everyone else, I doubt the jewels are very far away 
and I strongly suspect she has at least a million in jewellery.  

 

Maybe the jewelry, precious metals and the millions in artwork and valuables stolen from the Montana 
charity will be combined to fund her ‘world service’ efforts? 

25.  In 2004, having had her charity, The Circle of Divine Unity, struck off for fraud in November 2003, 
Devra West perpetrated a massive fraud on that charity which resulted in her stealing a property from 
the charity paid for by public donation worth $1,250,000 (2003 valuation) which she put into a personal 
trust fund for her and her son Rob Meador.  Former board member of that charity AJ White describes 
the theft of $80,000 from that charity by Devra West and the conversation she had with Devra West 
about the charity’s finances during which Devra West stated that all the money belonged to her! 

26.  At the same time, Devra West stole $4,000,000 (2002 valuation) of artwork and valuables and hid 
them in a lock-up until the statute of limitations on theft passed, at which time in 2014, these items 
appeared at auction in Cave Creek AZ and as for sale from her website.  In a statement given under oath 
(she is a compulsive liar) while being deposed in October 2009 Devra West stated that the art work and 
valuables on a list shown to her by the lawyer did not exist, were not hers and if they did exist were 
stolen. 

These are the very items that were being auctioned by her in 2014 or as for sale from her website; many 
of these stolen items they are still being advertised for sale as the ‘Rishi Collection’ from her website 
under the ‘art gallery’ tab.  Who says organized crime does not pay. 

27.  On November 23, 2003, Devra West’s charity ‘The Circle of Divine Unity’ was struck off the Montana 
charity register after rampant fraud was discovered by Devra and Jack West who were found to be using 
public money given as donations for certain projects being used to fund their lifestyle costs including the 
purchase of jewelry by Devra West. 

28.  In March of 2003, Devra West asked for and was given an opportunity to meet with the 
whistleblower in private at his property in Victor MT.  Notionally the meeting was to see if they could 
settle their differences without going to law; fearing some kind of trick or stunt by Devra West the 
whistleblower made an audio recording of their encounter which turned out to be nothing more than 
Devra West threatening him if he went to law.  Here are some of the highlights; follow the links to learn 
exactly what kind of ‘world server’ Devra West really is! 

You are f*cking over a spiritual teacher. 

I’ll get so f*cking down and dirty, huge expenses coming out of your pocket not mine! 

My agreements mean nothing. 
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I dispose of people like Kleenex. 

29.  In 2002, while attending a function held in Montreal by Devra West, student Beatrice McGuire was 
viciously assaulted by Devra West to the extent that she needed plastic surgery to repair a torn ear. The 
reason for the attack was that Beatrice challenged some of the obvious lies being spouted by Devra 
West.  Although the attack took place in front of scores of witnesses, Devra West later stated that her 
recollection of the incident was different to that of the victim’s.  None the less, Devra West had her 
charity pay the medical costs of repairing Beatrice’s ear. 

 

30.  In 2000, employee Susannah Felder was viciously attacked by Devra West with the result that 
Susannah was partially scalped by Devra West.  Apparently Susannah had challenged Devra West about 
an $80,000 donation that Devra West had stolen from the charity to pay for her son’s legal fees.  Ex-
board member, AJ White’s statement deals with this, the theft of the $80,000 and the assertion that all 
of the money raised publicly was for Devra West’s personal use and not for the stated intentions given 
when the funds were raised. 

Please circulate this email and details of the six websites listed below to your social media listings and 
email address book; your actions could save someone from being robbed, defrauded, become the victim 
of extortion or worse. 

Thanks for your time, 

Richard Squires 

 

For more information on Devra West’s death cult please visit these websites. 

omniawakening.net 
omniawakening.biz  
rishidevra.org  
rishidevra.biz  
geoffreyreynolds.org 
geoffreyreynolds.net 

  
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.omniawakening.net/audio/23.%20Kleenex.MP3
http://omniawakening.net/documents/38.%20Beatrice%20McGuire.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/37.%20Susannah%20Felder.pdf
http://www.omniawakening.net/
http://www.omniawakening.biz/
http://www.rishidevra.org/
http://www.rishidevra.biz/
http://www.geoffreyreynolds.org/
http://www.geoffreyreynolds.net/

